APVMA in Armidale: Relocation Strategy
BUILDING A WORLD CLASS REGULATOR IN REGIONAL AUSTRALIA
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1 BACKGROUND

The government is developing a Centre of Agricultural Excellence at the University of New England to drive growth in agricultural productivity and deliver substantial economic benefits to regional Australia, noting that the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) will be part of that Centre of Excellence.

This relocation strategy outlines the broad activities needed to efficiently transfer APVMA functions from Canberra to Armidale. This relocation strategy is focussed on what needs to happen to move the APVMA, while minimising potential adverse issues during the transition, and to maximise capacity when it operates from Armidale. The detailed planning and scheduling of a transition will be carried out during Phase 1 of the project.

An overview of the APVMA is at Attachment A.

1.1 Objectives for the relocation

There are four key objectives for the APVMA during the relocation:

1. Retain access to as much specialist expertise as possible, particularly regulatory scientists
2. Minimise the impact on the ability (in terms of capacity and capability) to meet legislative obligations in the lead up to, during and after the relocation
3. Maintain stakeholder access to the APVMA
4. Ensure APVMA staff and their families are treated with respect and assisted through the relocation, regardless of their choices.

These objectives are the based on the most significant risks to the agency in relation to the relocation and consideration of these objectives forms the basis of the strategies and timeframes contained in this strategy.

1.2 Underlying assumptions

There are a number of factors which form the underlying assumptions of the relocation strategy:

1. Based on previous staff surveys, only 10-15 per cent of current staff have indicated they may consider relocating to Armidale, with less than 10 (out of 100) regulatory scientists saying they will move.
2. There is no pre-existing building in Armidale to accommodate the APVMA and a new premises is required.
2 HOW APVMA WILL OPERATE FROM ARIMDALE

2.1 Building on the foundations

The APVMA is the national regulator of agricultural and veterinary (agvet) chemicals. Registering agvet chemicals relies on a team of highly qualified regulatory scientists, legal experts and case managers, all supported by specialist compliance and licensing teams and a strong corporate team. The APVMA began its move into the digital world in 2014 with the introduction of full on-line submission of applications by industry.

As part of building a world class regulator in regional Australia, the APVMA will:

- establish a network of regulatory scientists working both remotely and in Armidale
- develop a modern and collaborative workspace in Armidale that can showcase the next generation of public sector operations from regional Australia
- take the client experience to the next level by embracing a full on-line experience for applicants
- implement a new digital strategy to enable the APVMA to work effectively in this new business model.
2.2 Virtual network of regulatory scientists

Suitably qualified regulatory scientists are in short supply and it takes time to train them to be fully functional. Continued access to these regulatory specialists is one of the highest risks associated with the relocation. The priority, therefore, is to implement a new way of working through a ‘virtual science network’ to maintain access to the skills needed.

With such a network, regulatory scientists would work remotely from anywhere in Australia, but still be connected to the Armidale office through a new digital strategy. This means the APVMA will not be constrained by availability of scientists in Armidale.

2.3 Regulatory hub in Armidale

The APVMA handles over 5000 applications every year. The office in Armidale will embody the flexible team-based approach taken by the APVMA to handle so many applications with around 200 staff. There will be a call centre and case management hub to service clients; collaborative space to enable people to come together to work on applications – even if people are working remotely; and technology enabled facilities with virtual meeting rooms. This infrastructure will also make it easier to work with our regulatory counterparts in other countries. The facility will be modern and provide a quality employee experience – acting as an inducement for staff to move to Armidale.

The CEO, executive, key management roles and staff from case management, call centre, application administration, corporate, legal, licensing and compliance will be based in Armidale, along with those regulatory scientists wishing to be located in Armidale. While many regulatory scientists will be operating remotely, the scientific leadership will be based in Armidale. Over time, the APVMA will build networks with universities to bring through the next wave of regulatory specialists through the system.

The initial target will be 100 people operating out of Armidale, building up to 150 over time.

2.4 Client service in a digital world

The APVMA will enhance its online client experience by making it easier for applicants to submit data underpinning an application. This will be done by implementing internationally agreed standards for electronic submission of data (where possible), expanding the functionality of the client portal to enable full tracking of applications and improving on-line communication and correspondence with the APVMA.

The APVMA will enhance its capability to conduct web conferencing with clients, regardless of where they are in the world. The APVMA also recognises that some clients still want to discuss their applications face to face – to save client travel expenses, the APVMA will trial ‘surgeries’ in Sydney and Melbourne. The APVMA will also provide the option for applicants to meet in the Armidale office.
2.5 Taking advantage of digital opportunities

A digital strategy that underpins innovation in public sector administration and regulation is a critical component of making the APVMA a more contemporary agency – and a showcase for how other public sector agencies can operate from regional locations. A well planned digital strategy will deliver:

- **‘data-centricity’** – data will be stored in a single repository (according to agreed standards), with easy access by those needing to use the data and strong data governance
- **‘mobile digital workplace’** – strong enterprise connectivity, whether in the office or working remotely, streamlined business processes and enhanced workflow management, tracking and reporting
- **‘digital business platform’** – one platform with interconnected business channels for faster processing time and greater accuracy, with ‘touch points’ automated as much as possible.

This strategy is a critical and necessary prerequisite for the APVMA to operate from Armidale and still retain access to the specialist skills it needs to perform its functions.

2.6 Full online workflow management

The APVMA will introduce a full workflow management system to underpin its virtual workforce. This system will automate repetitive tasks, remove ‘human error’ in processing applications and allow the assignment and tracking of tasks. Such a system will also incorporate the APVMA’s compliance and licensing functions, thereby creating an integrated end-to-end regulatory system.

This approach will improve efficiency and productivity, allow the regulatory scientists to focus on science rather than administration and help manage a dispersed and mobile workforce.

- **Staff** will be able to login and easily see what tasks they have to perform and by when – no matter where they are. They will have full access to the information and data they need to complete their work and automated notices for communicating with clients, without the need for paper files or manual data entry.
- **Managers** will be able to assign tasks and track progress, to ensure all the elements come together to form a registration decision within legislative timeframes.
- **Clients** will be able to submit applications and all required information and data and see exactly where their application is up to through a linkage to the client portal.
3 KEY ELEMENTS OF THE RELOCATION

In designing a move of an agency like the APVMA, which relies heavily on highly specialised staff and has a range of legislative obligations, there are several factors to be taken into account, covering:

- **Business model** – to outline in detail how the APVMA will operate in Armidale, including a draft structure so staff can identify where they will fit in a future organisation, including which positions will be eligible for remote working arrangements
- **Staffing strategies** – to retain as much of the current workforce as possible in the lead up to the relocation and to operate from Armidale, and to recruit suitable people to sustain the organisation
- **Knowledge management** – to capture the corporate knowledge of people leaving the agency and to train new people as quickly as possible
- **Digital strategy** – to develop tools and platforms to support a highly networked and technology based agency
- **Change management** – to ensure staff are supported through the transition
- **Risk management and business continuity** – to ensure strategic and operational risks are identified and mitigation strategies developed and tracked
- **Financial management** – to ensure the APVMA has sufficient resources to conduct ‘business as usual’ and manage a success transition to Armidale with a cost structure and fee arrangements that reflect the new business model
- **Stakeholder management and engagement** – to ensure stakeholders fully understand what is happening and that transition planning takes into account stakeholder needs
- **Communication** – to maintain trust and confidence in the APVMA and to support APVMA staff and their families through the transition
- **Transition planning and logistics** – to ensure the various components of the relocation come together seamlessly to maximise the success of the transition.

3.1 Business Model Finalisation

The business model for APVMA’s operation from Armidale will be finalised, including a new management structure against which recruitment and staff placement will occur. The business model will identify key business processes and how they will be performed by the APVMA. A draft structure for Armidale will be developing, including detailing those positions which will be located in Armidale and those which may be eligible to operate remotely.

3.2 Staffing Strategies

Retention

Given about 10-15 per cent of current staff are expected to move to Armidale, an attractive retention package will be provided to retain as many staff as possible until the Canberra office closes to ensure business continuity, contribute to the design and implementation of the revised business model and digital strategy, train new recruits and ensure appropriate knowledge transfer is undertaken.
Recruitment and workforce planning

A workforce plan, coupled with a recruitment strategy, will be developed to deliver on the agreed business model for Armidale. There will be two phases – ensuring there is sufficient capacity to operate from Canberra in the short term and the longer term strategies to operate from Armidale.

In the short term, rolling recruitment arrangements have been implemented to ensure there is a pool of potential employees to draw upon as people leave the agency. Employment agencies have been engaged and networks are being used to identify potential short term employees. Contractors and consultants are also being used where possible and appropriate.

Longer term, it is anticipated that the majority of case management, administration and corporate positions will be drawn from the Armidale region.

More specific comments about specific groups of employees are outlined below.

Regulatory Scientists

APVMA has around 100 regulatory scientists across a range of scientific disciplines. A major focus of workforce strategies for this group will be on retaining access to existing skilled staff in the long term and recruiting new staff to fill gaps in capacity and capability both during and after the transition.

Regulatory scientists have highly specialised skills that are in short supply in Australia – recruitment is difficult even in Canberra. Most regulatory scientists exist in government (typically in regulators like the TGA, NICNAS and FSANZ), with some in industry. It takes between two to five years to train a regulatory scientist (on top of their university degree) to assess applications and make appropriate recommendations against the legislation. The decision makers, or delegates, are executive level officers who typically have seven to ten years experience.

There are four core elements to the strategy to maintain access to suitably skilled regulatory scientists:

1. Provide additional incentives for regulatory scientists to move to Armidale.
2. Establish mechanisms for regulatory scientists to work remotely (from home) if they do not move to Armidale.
3. Provide incentives for regulatory scientists who intend to retire or transfer to other employment opportunities in Canberra to stay at the APVMA until the relocation occurs to train new recruits and/or continue undertaking assessments.
4. Establish ways to source regulatory expertise from now until the APVMA is fully operational in Armidale.

Case Management and Administration

The Case Management and Administration (CMAU) team is responsible for the main interface with the public and applicants. CMAU undertakes preliminary assessment of applications, does all the administration relating to issuing of notices and finalisation of applications and handles enquiries from clients and the public. It is a critical function involving considerable corporate knowledge. Very few of the current CMAU group are likely to go to Armidale. These staff would be easily able to find similar roles in Canberra. In the long run, it is expected that the majority of this team would be recruited from the Armidale region.
In addition to providing incentives for existing case management staff to stay with the APVMA while in Canberra, a significant focus will be the process of recruiting and training Armidale based staff. It is expected this process will begin six months out from the Armidale office opening, with team leaders brought to Canberra for three months training. Three months out, the rest of the team and training ‘centre’ will be established in Armidale, where current staff will upskill the team prior to ‘going live’ from the new premises.

Corporate

Corporate functions include: HR, finance, communications and IT. It is expected that the majority of staff will be recruited from the Armidale region. The recruitment strategy will focus on having full teams in place from the time of opening in Armidale, ensuring sufficient time is incorporated for training and knowledge transfer. Contracting out key services (for example IT and payroll) will be investigated to either fill potential expertise gaps or create efficiencies.

Legal and compliance

The APVMA has a range of specialist staff in compliance, licensing and legal roles whose expertise has been built up over many years. While the preference would be for these teams to work out of Armidale, there may be a need to provide remote operational capability as a transition measure. A flexible approach to resourcing these functions will be taken and will be dependent on the expertise of the people who will transfer to Armidale and potential gaps that may arise. Outsourcing of legal advice will also be investigated.

Redundancy, redeployment and retirement

A large number of staff are expected to take a redundancy package and staff have requested information on provisions as soon as possible so they can make long term decisions. The redundancy provisions will be finalised during the enterprise agreement negotiations and will be standard once the agreement is in place. Assistance with financial advice will be provided to all staff and a package of assistance for staff leaving the APVMA will be provided (for example, training and job search assistance). Other staff have indicated a desire to be redeployed or to retire. Policies for these aspects will be developed.

Relocation incentives

A range of incentives will be provided to encourage people to relocate to Armidale. A draft policy will be circulated as soon as possible after the GPO is issued to help staff begin the process of making a decision about their future. Incentives will include salary loading, relocation assistance and return trips to Canberra for the first 12 months.

Worker health and safety

A significant component of the new business model is the ability to work remotely. There are a range of worker health and safety obligations and expenses involved with these arrangements. A specialist work health and safety officer with experience in remote working arrangements will be employed to establish the necessary policies and procedures and ensure appropriate systems are developed and implemented.
The health and resilience of Canberra based staff in the lead up to relocation will be a high priority. Specialist consultants will be employed to implement programs to support staff during the transition. A staff liaison officer will be employed as part of the transition team.

### 3.3 Knowledge transfer

Half of the current APVMA regulatory scientists have over eight years of experience. While the APVMA has a framework of work instructions, this is not sufficient to compensate for the potential loss of knowledge possessed by staff, built up over many years. There is also a need to transfer knowledge of non-scientific staff to minimise disruption to the running of the organisation and interactions with clients. A knowledge management strategy (including mentoring, training and documentation) will be developed and implemented, noting that additional staff may need to be employed to ensure business continuity while others are off-line to undertake activities for knowledge transfer.

### 3.4 Digital strategy

The APVMA is required to have applications submitted electronically. This requirement has implications for both internal and external portals for the electronic handling of submissions. Due to the very short timeframes to implement the legislation in 2014 and the online requirements, priority was given to functionality for applicants to submit their applications electronically. Work on the internal systems to effectively operate a paperless system (as opposed to the previous file based system) was deferred.

The transformation from paper to electronic was a major exercise – with considerable work still underway to move off multiple legacy systems. As a result, there is still a need for a number of manual ‘work arounds’ and staff rely heavily on face to face interactions to do their work. The current system is not fit for purpose for a more collaborative networked model that supports staff working remotely with access to a single source of data.

A new digital strategy is a critical component for APVMA to successfully operate from Armidale. The strategy will cover how the APVMA can be:

- **Data centric** – given data is an important asset for the APVMA, the focus will be on managing data through a controlled, verified and managed single source of truth, with full data integration and analytical functionality.

- **A fully mobile digital workplace** – where corporate systems and information can be securely accessed anywhere, anytime from a variety of devices, with full on-line and intuitive collaboration tools for staff and clients.

- **Streamlined and automated** – with a single end to end online service with digital workflow control and automated ‘touch points’ and minimal data entry.

The APVMA is currently undertaking an extensive business process review to identify process improvements and processes that can be automated. This work will be critical to informing the business requirements for a digital strategy. The work has the added benefit in that it will reduce the administrative burden faced by APVMA staff, leading to increased capacity to undertake scientific assessment and regulatory decision making.
A high priority will be to engage a digital partner to prepare a detailed proposal (with costings) for consideration by government (in the first half of 2017) and to build and implement a new system. Given the time it will take to design, build and test a new IT system, no major changes will be able to be accommodated to the system specifications once they are locked down in 2017. The APVMA will work closely with the Department of Agriculture and Water Resources to ensure the core elements of the future reform package are included in the specifications process. Further reform may need to be delayed until after the relocation has been completed.

3.5 Change management

Relocation of the APVMA to Armidale is a significant change management exercise with many facets, including supporting staff during the transition, implementing a revised business model and digital strategy, integrating the APVMA into the Armidale community and helping stakeholders and the broader community understand what is happening. A major focus will be on staff and organisational resilience during the transition.

3.6 Risk management and business continuity

The development and transition to a new business model for the APVMA operating out of Armidale will be a complex task. Identifying risks and mitigation strategies will be a critical part of the planning phase and mechanisms will be embedded to continually analyse and update the risk framework. A specialist risk management position will be established as part of the transition team and the stakeholder advisory committee will have an important oversight role in this area.

There is a high risk of impacts on business continuity throughout the transition period from anticipated staff departures (particularly the possibility of losing highly skilled and experienced staff), the lengthy time it takes to train new starters, and the re-tasking of existing staff to support critical work underpinning the transition. The impact on the quality and timeliness of decision making will be carefully monitored. Options for alerting applicants and industry to potential delays will be identified alongside the development of criteria for prioritising applications for assessment when capacity and capability issues arise.

3.7 Financial management and reporting

The APVMA will have three main funding sources over the next few years – the fees and levies paid by applicants, relocation funding and Agricultural Competitiveness White Paper funding (for reform activities). Systems will need to be established to manage and report against these budgets. A new financial model will need to be developed to align with the new business model and the related cost structures. In the interim, cash flow will need to be monitored carefully if there is a drop off in applications coming through the system (given the core activities of the agency are fully funded by industry).

3.8 Stakeholder management and engagement

Effective stakeholder management will be a critical component of the relocation with the need to:

- identify options for how clients can meet with the APVMA in a cost-effective way (for example, through digital means or regular APVMA ‘surgeries’ in Sydney and Melbourne – to save companies travelling to Armidale)
• develop mechanisms for clients to easily track the progress of their application, given that delays are expected to occur in the lead up to, during and immediately after the relocation.

Some stakeholders will play an important role in designing the future business model and advising on various elements of the relocation. An APVMA Relocation Advisory Committee (ARAC) will be established by the APVMA CEO to provide strategic advice on major aspects of the relocation and the transition of the APVMA from Canberra to Armidale.

The roles of ARAC will include:

• assisting with the design of the business model for the APVMA operating out of Armidale
• providing input to the design and delivery of the digital strategy to underpin the Armidale business model
• identifying strategic risks and advice on mitigation strategies related to the relocation of the APVMA
• identifying relocation related stakeholder issues and advice on engagement and communication activities and issues management (as appropriate)
• providing high level oversight of the progress against key milestones
• considering other relevant issues referred to ARAC by the APVMA CEO.

ARAC will not be a decision making body and will not have any direct say on the day-to-day management of the relocation project or the allocation of resources. Members will be sourced from government, industry and the Armidale community. ARAC will meet monthly and will provide regular updates to government and stakeholders.

3.9 Communications

A communication strategy will be implemented to help manage staff, stakeholder and government expectations of the APVMA during the transition as well as associated media and issues management. A specialist firm has been engaged to manage the initial phases of the communication strategy. The focus of the initial phase (once the announcement has been made) will be:

• repositioning the conversation about the relocation to focus on the ongoing role of the regulator rather than the current focus on the actual decision
• to maintain confidence and trust in the APVMA by staff, stakeholders and government
• messaging to encourage staff to stay at the APVMA
• ways to ensure engagement of staff and stakeholders in the various aspects of the relocation
• an Armidale campaign for staff and their families to get to know Armidale and for the Armidale community to get to know the APVMA.
3.10 Transition planning and logistics

The APVMA is a fully cost recovered agency with skills in registering agvet chemicals. It does not have the skills or resources to plan and execute a relocation of this magnitude. The priority is to augment the current corporate team with staff or external consultants with specialist skills in property, project management/scheduling, community liaison, change management, risk management, governance, finance, HR and communications.

The relocation will be led by the Chief Operating Officer (COO). The COO will oversee all corporate and relocation related services to ensure the relocation happens with as minimal disruption as possible to services to support business as usual.

Two new senior positions will be established to support the COO:

- **Relocation Operations Manager** – responsible for the overall planning, scheduling and delivery of the logistics of the relocation (including property related matters), as well as ensuring appropriate risk management, procurement, governance, record keeping and staff liaison arrangements are in place.

- **Digital Strategy Executive Director** – responsible for ensuring the digital strategy is designed and delivered to underpin the Armidale business model, including overseeing linkages to ‘business as usual’ systems and the new digital strategy as well as the transition from the existing system to the new system.

External experts will be engaged as appropriate to manage elements of the relocation (including property, communications, IT and business model development). New positions will also be created in the HR and finance teams to support relocation activities. The APVMA Relocation Advisory Committee (ARAC) secretariat will be within the Office of the CEO.
4 INDICATIVE TIMELINES

Relocating an agency the size of the APVMA will require careful planning in order to minimise disruption to staff and applicants. There are many inter-related components covering ‘business as usual’ activities and the physical relocation of the APVMA which need to be worked through.

There are two major activities that will govern the overall timeframes – the Armidale facility and the digital strategy. At the time of writing, funding for the digital strategy is subject to further government consideration and options for Armidale facilities and the timeframes for the approval and construction of the Armidale building are unknown.

Scheduling experts will be engaged as soon as possible after the GPO is issued to do the detailed planning and mapping. Subject to the caveats above in relation to the digital strategy and accommodation, the following broad timelines are forming the initial basis of planning for the relocation:

| Phase 1: Planning (to June 2017) | • Establish transition team  
| | • Finalisation of Armidale business model  
| | • Development of detailed digital strategy, agreed by government  
| | • Decision on Armidale accommodation  
| | • Preparation of detailed transition plan and scheduling  
| | • Establishment of ARAC  
| | • Drafting of staff related policies and ongoing support for staff  
| | • Establishment of physical presence in Armidale |

| Phase 2: Preparation for Relocation (July 2017 to March 2019) | • Armidale building construction  
| | • Digital build and testing  
| | • (toward end of 2018), staff decisions about moving to Armidale, and finalisation of workforce requirements for Armidale  
| | • Scheduling for physical removal  
| | • Accommodation strategy for Canberra building  
| | • Cost recovery arrangements finalised |

| Phase 3: Systems testing and site preparation (March 2019 to June 2019) | Assuming Armidale building is ready for occupation  
| | • Final testing of IT systems for use on site and remotely  
| | • Corporate teams move into Armidale to prepare building (for example IT, systems, call centre, information/records)  
| | • Case Management and Administration staff recruited and trained for Armidale (noting teams will need to run concurrently in Canberra and Armidale for a period) |

| Phase 4: Relocation (from July 2019) | • Final transition of staff to Armidale, remote operating arrangements or transfer/redundancy arrangements. |

| Phase 5: Windup of Canberra Office (post July 2019) | • Make good of Canberra building  
| | • Implementation of strategy for accommodation until end of lease period. |
ATTACHMENT A: ABOUT THE APVMA

The APVMA is the independent statutory authority responsible for assessing and registering pesticides and veterinary medicines proposed for supply and use in Australia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VISION</th>
<th>Australians have confidence that agricultural and veterinary chemicals are safe to use.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MISSION</td>
<td>To protect the health and safety of Australia – its people, animals and environment – and support Australian agriculture by taking a scientific and risk-based approach to regulating agricultural and veterinary chemicals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The APVMA is responsible for regulation of agvet chemicals up to the point of their sale. The states and territories are responsible for regulating the use of those chemicals by farmers and other end users.

The key legislative functions of the APVMA are¹:

- assess the suitability for sale in Australia of active constituents and chemical products and the suitability of labels for the use of those chemical products
- ensure that active constituents, registered chemical products and labels for chemical products comply with the Agvet Code.

The APVMA fulfils these functions by:

- assessing and registering new chemicals, approving new uses for existing registered products and approving changes to existing registered products
- approving labels for registered products
- assessing and approving active constituents for proposed or existing registered products
- issuing permits for minor use, research, emergency use, import and export of agvet chemicals
- reviewing existing chemicals to ensure they are safe to use
- undertaking compliance and engagement activities to ensure products and active constituents available for use comply with the Agvet Code
- managing a licensing scheme for veterinary manufacturers.

These functions are supported by case management of applications and applicants, legal advice and corporate support.

The APVMA handles over 5000 applications every year – a mix of ‘major’ and ‘minor’ applications - and has over 11,500 agvet chemicals on the register.

The APVMA is a Commonwealth Corporate Entity and is nearly fully cost recovered, with approximately 40 per cent from application fees and 60 per cent from industry sales levies. The APVMA collects the levies.

¹ Functions and powers are conferred on the APVMA by the Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals (Administration) Act 1992, the Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code Act 1994 and the Agricultural and Veterinary Chemicals Code.
Registration Process

Assessing applications for registration of agvet chemicals comprises the majority of the work of the APVMA. In doing so, a common process is used across the broad range of applications submitted to the APVMA.

In summary:

- Applicants submit applications on-line
- Case Management and Administration officers undertake preliminary assessment and the application passes through to regulatory scientists – noting that everything is electronic (not paper based)
- Regulatory scientists determine what scientific assessments are needed to make a decision and necessary assessments are commissioned (either internally or through external service providers)
- Once assessments are complete, a decision about whether a product can be registered is made
- The Case Management and Administration team does the administrative tasks to finalise the registration and ensure it is on the register.

Other key processes

The APVMA also runs a licensing scheme for veterinary manufacturers. Third party auditors submit reports to the APVMA for consideration and action. Staff within this team have experience in the manufacturing sector and work is underway to move the systems underpinning the licensing scheme to being fully on-line.

The compliance and enforcement team operates a risk based process to assess and respond to reports of non-compliance against agvet legislation. Record keeping systems are in place to ensure any investigations are clearly documented. Compliance staff have been trained in agvet legislation as well as holding compliance specific qualifications.

There is a small in house legal team that provides advice essential to ensuring that APVMA’s operations conform to the complex legislative framework under which the APVMA operates.
APVMA business improvement activities

The APVMA has a significant program of work underway to improve its regulatory approaches, its efficiency and its services to industry. Specifically:

- Different methods of regulating agvet chemicals of lower regulatory risk (for example through on-line fast track registration, registration against standards and expansion of notifiable variations)
- Increased use of international data, guidelines and assessments
- Increased use of external expertise and a pilot to test the purchase of efficacy assessments by applicants prior to application submission
- Improving the useability of APVMA's on-line offerings for applicants.

Profile

The APVMA staff are employed under the Australian Public Service Act. The APVMA currently has 209 staff, comprised of:

- 103 regulatory scientists
- 13 compliance officers
- 7 manufacturing licensing officers
- 7 specialist legal officers
- 30 case managers and registration support officers
- 40 corporate, including 15 IT officers
- 9 executive and coordination.

All staff are located in Canberra, except for one compliance officer who is out posted in Perth.